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What We Want (You) To Get Out of Today
• Approaches to sustaining interdisciplinary initiatives
• A sense that others are facing similar challenges and have ideas!
• Contacts to help build your regional network
Plan for today's session
• Introductions
• Who's here?
• Brief presentation on 4 themes:
• Integrating an initiative into established institutional structures
• Expanding the research community
• Balancing scope creep and opportunity costs
• Escaping burnout and roadblocks (cultural & financial)
• Small group discussions
• Q & A and large group discussion








Ohio State’s RD co-funding model
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Ties = proposal, Node size = # touches across all comps















GC Competitions (Engage, Transform, Seed), 2017-2019









The Office of Academic Affairs and 
the Office of Research are pleased to 
partner with Advancement on a new 
series of events that will showcase 
the extraordinary interdisciplinary 
work being pursued at Ohio State. In 
the coming months, we will host four 
Intersections events, each featuring 
several short talks by faculty, to 
inform Ohio State staff who connect 
with potential partners and investors 
about funding opportunities.
Table Introductions
• 1 minute to gather your thoughts
• Introductions
• Name
• Where are you from
• Why you chose this session
• What resonates with you today
• Questions
• Best practices or ideas
• Pits / Peaks
Now, as a group...
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Group Discussion
• Integrating an initiative into established institutional 
structures
• Expanding the research community
• Balancing scope creep and opportunity costs
• Escaping burnout and roadblocks (cultural & financial)
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